
Bouley Designed

Cookware,  Lighting, Furniture, 
Paintings, Decor +

Paintings &
Wall Treatments +



There’s more than one way to experience Bouley. Our mission continues to create the most nutrient                
dense menus, immersing guests in a community of shared culinary knowledge for unbreakable health.   

Even during this extremely challenging year, we continue to reimagine what Bouley can be.                                  
We reached new audiences through our adapted virtual programming and continue to offer catered                     
off premises events. Our new book ‘Bouley at Home Living Pantry’ is in development 2021, that will             
coincide with our Membership Program and Chef and Dr. Series. 

As part of our transformation we have a selection of keepsakes from the many incarnations of Bouley.            
Please enjoy the enclosed items for sale as we redesign the future ‘Bouley’.                                                           
For any questions please email us at connect@BouleyAtHome.com. 

Stay safe, well and vigilant, 
Herbal Blessings, 
David Bouley  

Bouley Designed    Paintings & Wall Treatments 

mailto:connect@BouleyAtHome.com


Lighting, Mirrors, Copper Ware, Furniture and more... 

Each item chosen or commissioned for Bouley celebrates craftsmanship, artisanal 
design, history and connectivity to your extended Bouley Family. 

Paintings & Wall Treatments

Please note, that with anything that is truly loved, the condition of each item 
varies and comes with an energetic appreciation of patina, wear with slight 
imperfections.  

Our e-commerce site is currently in construction. At this time bank or personal 
checks are welcomed. Tax is not included in the listed price. 

With every design challenge, David Bouley joins the artists and their ability to realize 
a vision that exceeds initial intentions. With each incarnation of a new Bouley space 
time is suspended: creative individuals link to form a think tank of creativity, a new 
alliance. Their collective work has left an impressive level of memories for Bouley 
Guests. Feel free to send a message of what you remember so we may compile a 
time capsule of moments (to be continued 2021), to connect@BouleyAtHome.com.

mailto:connect@BouleyAtHome.com


Item #0-1painting  
97”x 70” 
Purchase price $18,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 

Chevalley studied at the École des 
Beaux-Arts in Paris before embarking in 
a career In the advertising and publishing 
industries and spending a year as the 
“official artist” of Monaco at Prince 
Rainier’s request in 1995. From New York 
to Tokyo, his exhibits—which reflect his 
passion for the styles of the Impressionist 
masters, have received acclaim. Claude 
Chevally did not start out painting 
landscapes, but upon discovering what 
Impressionists had laid their claim to 
fame on: “that perfect light of Provence”, 
his artistic focus was forever changed.  
“In Paris, shadows are grey; they have no 
color,” says Claude. “In Provence, the 
shadow of a tree can be red or blue; it is 
a complementary color altered by an 
intangible element in the light there”.

CLAUDE 
CHEVALLEY  
ARTIST  

 ‘Lavender’, oil on canvas 
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CLAUDE CHEVALLEY  Item #0-2painting  
91 3/4”x 70” 
Purchase price $18,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 

 ‘St. Tropez’, oil on canvas 
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CLAUDE CHEVALLEY  
Item #0-3painting  
97”x 70” 
Purchase price $18,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 

Thoronet, France, oil on canvas 
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Item #0-4painting  
99 1/4” x 69” 
Purchase price $32,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 

ITALIAN STILL LIFE

Unknown 
18th century, baroque, circa 1750       
oil on canvas

mailto:connect@BouleyAtHome.com


Item #0-10painting 
22 1/8” x 24” 

Purchase price $7,500 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com 

for inquiries 

LANDSCAPE INTERIOR 
Item #0-09painting 
24 1/8” x 22 1/4” 
Purchase price $8,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com 
for inquiries 

mailto:connect@BouleyAtHome.com
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Le Palais Stoclet, in Belgium was the one of  
the most emblematic projects commissioned 
for the Wiener Werkstätte (Viennese 
Workshops). The founding artists, including 
Gustav Klimt, Franz Metzner, and Josef 
Hoffmann, together, were able to experiment 
beyond the confinements of art within 
academic constraints. In 1897, they became 
notorious for creating an eclectic body of work 
not only unified by aesthetics, but by purpose.  

One hundred years later, interior designer 
Jacques García and artist Gerard Coltat drew 
their inspirations for Bouley’s projects in the 
United States from the Stoclet House dining 
room, where walls are lined with 20-foot mosaic 
friezes by Klimt. 

Today we share with you the moment to define 
your own environment with their passions of 
creativity. Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, 
“Love of beauty is taste. The creation of beauty 
is art.”  

WALL TREATMENTS  



ARTIST GERARD COLTAT  Paintings & Wall Treatments  



Item #0-6painting 
25.2” x 33”  
Purchase price $26,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 

One of Three Portraits: paintings, oil on 
canvas, gold, copper and silver leaf, an  
echo Klimt's design intention and intuition. 

Artist Gerard Coltat of Nice, France evokes the 
spirit of Klimt, the turn-of-the-century Austrian 
painter whose sensual images are replete with 
gold and silver textured gilding. Designer 
Jacques Garcia’s, Paris office superintended 
commissions of Coltat’s work, in addition to 
Bouley's Danube, for the Ritz Carlton, in Miami  
as well as for real estate owner, Cohen’s 57th 
Street building at Lexington Avenue.  
Found on subsequent pages are Coltat’s works  
in wall treatments, a series of mystical deep blue 
waves with gold strands and swirls, also oil on 
canvas, adhered to and set behind German 
hammered glass. 

GERARD COLTAT  
PAINTINGS 

‘Woman in Gold with Violin’
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Item #0-08painting 
22” x 33” 

Purchase price $26,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com 

for inquiries 

GERARD COLTAT  

“Woman in Gold with Cello” 
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Item #0-07painting  
26  1/2 “ x  33  1/2”  

Purchase price $26,000 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com 

for inquiries 

GERARD COLTAT  

“Woman in Gold with Flute” 
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Item #0-21 
55 1/2” x 60 3/4” 
Slight fissure, upper right 

Item #0-22 
55 1/2” x 60 3/4” 

Item #0-23 
55 1/2” x 60 3/4” 

Item #0-24 
65 1/4” x  61 1/2” 

Slight cracks In glass

Panels of gold swirls / set behind 
German hammered glass  
The Coltat technique: oil paint on canvas textured 
to resemble inlaid mosaic and semi precious 
stones. The face of canvas is pressed into and 
adhered to German hammered glass.  

GERARD COLTAT  
WALL TREATMENTS 

Total lot price: Golden Swirls $70,000    
For inquiries connect@BouleyAtHome.com 

mailto:connect@BouleyAtHome.com


Panels of gold swirls / set behind German 
hammered glass 
The Coltat technique: oil paint on canvas textured to 
resemble inlaid mosaic and semi precious stones. The canvas 
is pressed into, adheres to German hammered glass. 

Item #0-11 
26 1/2” x  60 3/4” 

Item #0-14 
25” x 60 3/4” 

Item #0-15 
26 1/2” x  60 3/4” 

Item #0-16 
24 1/4” x  60 3/4” 

Item #0-17 
35” x 61” 

GERARD COLTAT  
Wall Treatments

Total lot price: Golden Swirls $70,000    
For inquiries connect@BouleyAtHome.com 

mailto:connect@BouleyAtHome.com


Item #0-18 
33 1/4” x 61 1/4” 

Purchase price $5,500 
Glass fissure upper left

Item #0-19 
25 1/2” x 61 1/4” 
Purchase price $2,500 
Glass crack upper left

Item #0-20 
12” x 61” 
Purchase  
price $800 

Item #0-50 
37 “ x 61” 

Purchase price $8,000 

Item #0-51 
32 1/2” x 61 1/4” 

Purchase price $7,000 

GERARD COLTAT  Wall Treatments
Panels of gold swirls / set behind German hammered glass.  
The Coltat technique: oil paint on canvas textured to resemble inlaid mosaic and 
semi precious stones. The canvas is pressed into, adhered to German hammered 
glass. 

Items # 0-50, 51 lot price $13,000 
Total lot price: Golden Swirls $70,000    

For inquiries: connect@BouleyAtHome.com



GERARD COLTAT  
Panels of mystical deep blue waves with gold strands. 
The Coltat technique: oil paint on canvas textured to 
resemble inlaid mosaic and semi precious stones. The canvas 
is pressed into, adhered to German hammered glass. 

Items: #F1  1-8 Blue Waves/Gold Strands panels 12”x 57” 
Items: #F2   9-17, 21 Blue Waves/Gold Strands panels 12 1/4 x 58 1/4” 
Items: #F3   18-20 Blue Waves/Gold Strands panels 11 3/4” x 58 1/2” 
Items: #F4    19 Blue Waves/Gold Strands panel 11 1/2” x 57 1/2” 

WALL TREATMENTS 
Total lot purchase price for  
Blue Waves/Golden Strands $46,000  
connect@Bouleynyc.com for inquiries 

mailto:connect@Bouleynyc.com


Panels of mystical deep blue waves with gold strands. 
The Coltat technique: oil paint on canvas textured to resemble 
inlaid mosaic and semi precious stones. The canvas is pressed 
into, adhered to German hammered glass. 

Item #0-12 
28 3/4”x 57” 

Slight crack upper right

Item #0-13 
27 3/4”x 57” 

Slight crack upper right

GERARD COLTAT  Wall Treatments  



Gilded and painted glass by Gerard Coltat. 
Formerly ensconced in the Morris Lapidus-
designed diLido Hotel (1953, and rechristened the 
Ritz-Carlton South Beach 2007), designed by 
Jacques Garcia of Hotel Costes, Sultan of Brunei’s 
Parisian pied à terre, and the Chateau du Champ 
de Bataille among many noted projects both public 
and personal.

Under The Sea

GERARD COLTAT  

Works painted on glass



Item #0-25 
53 3/4” x  46 1/4” 

Item #0-26 
53 3/4 “ x  46 1/4” 

Item #0-29 
53 1/2”x 46. 1/4” 

Item #0-28 
53 1/2”x 46. 1/4” 

Item #0-30 
53 1/2”x 46. 1/4” 

GERARD COLTAT  
Wall Treatments  



GERARD COLTAT  
Wall Treatments  

On Glass 
Lot GC-02 

Item #0-1-4 
29 1/4” x  49 1/4” 

Purchase price $  

Item #0-5-9 
29 1/4” x  45 1/4” 

Purchase price $ 
connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 
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GERARD COLTAT  
Wall Treatments  
On Glass 
Lot GC-03 

Item #0-10- 
Sizes and prices : 

connect@BouleyAtHome.com 
for inquiries 

Item #0-27 

Item #0-37 

Item #0-38 

Item #0-40 Item #0-43 

Item #0-44 
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Item #0-45-0-49 
30 1/2”  W x  94” H 
Purchase price $7,000 per panel 
Five panel lot purchase price $28,000 

GERARD COLTAT 
Wall Treatments 

Painted and Gilded Glass 
Panels Initially set into frames, 
used as doorway entrances 
Lot GC-04 



Item #0-31 Item #0-32 Item #0-33 

Item #0-34 

Item #0-35 Item #0-36 Item #0-39 Item #0-42 Item #0-41 

Please call with questions on sizes and prices: we prefer to have 
each section sold  as a whole rather than individual panels 

GERARD COLTAT 
Wall Treatments 

Painted and Gilded Glass 
Panels Lot GC-05



At this time our e-commerce site is in construction. We currently accept certified 
bank and personal checks. Tax is not included in offer price. 

Local pick up in zip code 10013 is available. Shipping provided by UPS Ground, 
weight and insurance are not calculated into the offer price. 

Painting and Wall Treatments 

connect@BouleyAtHome.com for inquiries 

Cookware, Furniture, Lighting, Decor +
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